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Broadway star Sutton Foster brightens 
 up the streets of Brooklyn, the location 
for her new show, Younger, in clothes 
that’ll take you right through spring

A SKIRT WITH 
FLOUNCE 
 This full, knee-length style 
is forgiving and fabulous, 
especially in neon pink. Add 
red pumps (yes, red�—�the 
combo works because red 
and pink are so close on the 
color wheel). Then tame the 
girliness with a neutral, like 
this white knit top.  
1.State   sweater, $88, lordandtaylor.com. 
Skirt, $295, pinktartan.com. Umbrella,
$89, davekny.com. Bracelet, $8, 
forever21.com. Bag, $33, amiclubwear
.com. Shoes, $130, isaacmizrahi.com. PHOTOGRAPHS BY KIM MYERS ROBERTSON

DAYTIME 
SPARKLE
 Shimmer before dark 
is a thing ! But if 
you’re afraid you’ll be 
mistaken for a disco 
ball, limit the glitz to 
your accessories. 
A glittery clutch and 
silver pumps make a 
casual look insta-glam. 
Obey jacket, $171, lulus.com. 
Top, $49, designhistoryny.com . 
Skirt, $24, forever21.com. 
Necklace, $59, anntaylor.com. 
Bracelet, $4, forever21.com. 
Nila Anthony clutch, $34, lulus
.com. Shoes, $23, cicihot.com.

COLORCOLOR



the skirt’s 
painterly 
splash!
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PAINTER 
PRINTS 
 Consider it the Jackson 
Pollock effect: Artsy 
paint-splattered patterns 
will be everywhere and on 
everything this spring. We 
love the subtle black drip 
trim on this flowy skirt. 
Paired with a flirty cami 
and strappy heels in a 
notice-me color, it’s the 
perfect date-night 
alternative to the LBD. 
1.State top , $88, 646-562-4700. 
Eva Mendes for New York & 
Company skirt, $60, nyandcompany
.com. Cuff, $8, forever21.com. 
Chain bracelet, $28, tandjdesigns
.com. Gold cuff, $16, dailylook.com. 
Marc Fisher shoes, $79, macys.com. 

On Location: Propeller Coffee; 
347-689-4777 

COLOR-
BLOCKING
 Pair two solid shades 
to create one hot 
outfit. Exhibit A: this 
peekaboo pencil skirt 
and simple turtleneck. 
Pink and orange are 
a cool combo because, 
like pink and red, 
they’re neighbors on 
the color wheel. 
Sweater, $278, magaschoni.com. 
Skirt, $72, oasis-stores.com. 
Ray-Ban sunglasses, $135, sunglass 
hut.com. Cuff, $24, cocolovesrome
.com. Shoes, $195, saturday.com. 

On Location: Anella; anella
brooklyn.com
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TASTE OF NAPLES
Be sure to save room for a slice of one of Brooklyn’s famous pies. Paulie 
Gee’s  makes the best   in an oven imported from Napoli. Order the Regina, 
above, or the signature Greenpointer�—�you can thank us later!  pauliegee.com
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  Forget Manhattan�—�for panoramic skyline views, 
Brooklyn’s northernmost neighborhood, a half-hour(ish) 
subway ride   from midtown on the E and G trains, is the 
place to be.  Go for delicious eats (inspired by the area’s 
Polish roots) , stylish shopping and pretty parks

A two-time Tony Award winner (for her 
Broadway performances in Thoroughly 
Modern Millie and Anything Goes),  Sutton, 
39, acts, sings and dances�—�a tried-and-
true triple threat. This spring , she takes 
a break from theater to    costar with 
Hilary Duff and Debi Mazar in TV Land’s 
Younger, about a 40-year-old single 
mom who reenters the working world by 
pretending she’s 26. In real life, Sutton’s 
about to turn 40 (bring it on, she says). 
Here, the newly married New Yorker 
talks about love, life�—�and cute clothes. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND
Flats and skinny jeans. I grew up in 
the 1990s, when it was all about the 
clunky heel and the boot cut. Back then, 
I thought it was so flattering!   Ten years 
from now, we’ll look back and go, 
“OMG, flats and skinny jeans? What?”

ON TURNING 40… 
I’m looking forward to it. I recently got   
married [to screenwriter Ted Griffin], 
and we’re talking about having a family. 
I found out my grandmother was 
40 when my mom was born in 1947 , 
so I feel like there’s still hope for me!

…AND AGING GRACEFULLY
I know there’s Botox and all these 
skin-firming treatments, but I’m afraid 
they’ll make me look weird. Right now, 
I’m just trying to eat better and sleep 
without my face smushed on a pillow.  

BEST ADVICE FROM MOM
My mom passed away a year ago  , 
but  she raised me to be independent — 
financially and emotionally  . I like 
knowing that I can completely take 
care of myself.   
 
TWITTER, FACEBOOK 
OR INSTAGRAM? 
Instagram. It’s a fun window into 
people’s lives. Mine [@suttonlenore] 
is pretty tame.   I love posting pictures 
of my dog and places I’ve hiked.

IDEAL SUNDAY MORNING
The day would involve cozy couches, 
coffee and breakfast, and a walk with 
our dog, Mabel. She’s a rescue. 

CRAFT COCKTAILS
Bartenders double as expert mixologists 
at Ramona, a new arrival in Greenpoint   . 
Stop by for the potent happy-hour drinks 
or just to ooh and ahh over the pretty 
two-story  space. ramonabarnyc.com

48 HOURS IN

  spotlight on… 

SUTTON

ONLY IN NEW YORK
Shop for one-of-a-kind items made by Brooklyn 
designers at Wolves Within, a boutique carry-
ing a well-curated mix of clothing, accessories 
and artwork. More into home decor? Walk 
one block to Home of the Brave (above; 
owned by the same team). wolveswithin.com    

HOT HOTELS
Find apartment-style accommodations at the Box House 
Hotel, or venture just over the Greenpoint line into 
Williamsburg to the Wythe Hotel (below), a former 
cooperage constructed in 1901 that’s now a nightlife 
destination, thanks to in-house eatery Reynard and the 
Ides Bar . theboxhousehotel.com, wythehotel.com  

COMFY CUISINE
A meal at cozy and inviting Anella (where 
Sutton is seated above) is a must-try for 
the seasonal New American cuisine. Make a 
reservation for dinner, or plan to linger over 
a late-morning brunch.   anellabrooklyn.com
Sweatshirt, $40, everlane.com. Pants, $295, pinktartan
.com. Shoes, $130, tjmaxx.com.

SNOW WHITE 
COAT
The winter blahs don’t 
stand a snowball’s 
chance against a 
light, cheery topper. 
Shop for a long, 
blazer-cut style with 
a stand-up collar. 
Coat, $99, hm.com. Dress, 
$150, michaelkors.com. 
Bracelet, $45, sterling
forever.com. Shoes, $35, 
dailylook.com. Tote, $85, 
emiliemshop.com.

On Location: Dandelion 
Wine Greenpoint; dandelion
winenyc.com


